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Dear Parents/Caregivers 
 
Tēna koutou katoa 
 
Welcome back to the start 
of another busy and 
exciting year.  
Our roll is still around 1400  

and we are delighted to welcome all our new 
students and staff, along with their whanau, to 
WGHS. We look forward to the richness you 
bring and know that we can share and learn 
from each other. We enjoy the rich cultural 
diversity our international students bring as we 
share our cultures with each other. This year 
we are thrilled to have students from 
Germany, Japan, Chile, Italy, South Africa, 
America, Hong Kong, Austria and Thailand with 
us and hope they thoroughly enjoy their time 
here and their whole NZ experience. 
Our new students have come from 56 different  
schools throughout New Zealand and  we are 
thrilled with the positive attitude they bring 
and the way in which they have settled so 
quickly into our school. 
 
We are delighted to welcome a particularly 
high calibre of new staff to our school this 
year. They are: 
Stephen Atkinson—Commerce 
Cathy Begley—RTLB 
Erin Chapman—Outdoor Education, PE and 
Health 
Rowan Dickson—Science, Mathematics and 
Social Studies 
Victoria Fraser—PE, Health, Social Studies and 
Outdoor Education 
Nicky Howes—PE and Health 
Fiona MacGregor—RTLB 
Jenny Moors—English and Social Studies 
Kelly Morrison—Lupton House Manager 
April Nordstrom—Science from Term 2 
Lance Panoho—RTLB 
Mel Simons—SLT PA 
Megan Stalmann—Science 
Liz Sugrue—English 
Amy Tipene—Social Studies, Tourism and Te 
Reo 
Shelley Trigg—Front Office—student fee pay-
ments 
 
We are also delighted to welcome back: 
Anna Henderson to the Science Department 

from maternity leave, Jo Steele to the English 
Department, Nicki Knier to Hospitality from 
refreshment leave and Ashleigh Zimmerman 
from study leave. 
 
Towards the end of last year, the Head Girl and 
prefect applicants underwent a rigorous pro-
cess to be selected for their respective posi-
tions. We are so impressed at the high calibre 
of student leadership they presented and we 
faced some very difficult decisions. We are 
thrilled to announce our Head and Deputy 
Head Girls along with their prefect team: 
 
Head Girls  Grace Moscrip and Pippa Saunders 
Deputy Head Girls   Lucy Greig and  
Harna MacKenzie 

Committees: 
Ball—Caitlin Morris and Natalie Xu 
Citizenship—Magan Andersen and Niamh Wal-
ton 
Cultural—Merlia de Ridder and Chanel Edwards 
Environmental—Becky Cody and Isobel Hume 
Global Issues—Zahna Campbell and Esmee 
Clemow 
Honorary Big Sisters—Reagan Fielding and Min 
Sun Kim 
International—Ruby Reed and Meegan Soulsby 
Music—Greta McClean and Tyla Topia-Hurst 
Wellbeing/Health—Aimee Damarell and Ma-
kayla Hemsworth 
Sport—Emma Meyer and Rosemary Reed 

House Captains: 
Bell—Olivia Murray and Luka Reid 
Lovelock—Samantha Bailey and Katie Jones 
Manaia—Mia Gordon and Jessie Taylor 
Mansfield—Jayde Reynolds and Chloe Sayles 
Rutherford—Keely Lang and Tess Mortimer 
Sheppard—Georgia Harrold and Brooke Taylor 
 
We have had our initial prefect training and are  
very impressed with the great plans each of the 
various committees has for the year ahead and 
the way in which they are taking on their re-
sponsibilities. They were presented with their 
badges last week at the whole school assembly. 
 

Also, at the whole school assembly we were 
thrilled to award Academic, Cultural and 
Sporting Colours, as well as Elite Colours to stu-
dents achieving at national level in their spe-



 

cialist areas.  
Congratulations to the following students who 
were awarded Elite Colours: 
 
Sport 
Leah Blackman, Lucy Bland, Steph Bracey, Em-
ma McLean—members of Blackout Cheer-
leading Team which placed 3rd overall at the 
Australasian Majors Cheerleading Competi-
tion held in Australia. 
 
Mateja Matijevich-Wiki won Gold in the NZ 
Secondary Schools Athletics Championships 
Junior Hammer Throw. 
 
Amy Alderton is ranked 3rd in NZ for U18 girls 
100m and 11th in NZ for U18 girls long jump. 
 
Ocean Ashby, Paige Dudley, Emily Holehan, 
Samaria Kaipo, Destinee Mexted, Mahoney 
Pou, Moengaroa Tangimetua, Toni Turner, 
Tara-Leigh Turner, Paige Turner, Mya Turner 
and Fiona Wira: Members of WGHS Rugby 7s 
team which placed 3rd overall at the NZ Sec-
ondary Schools U15 Condors Championship. 
 
Tara-Leigh Turner has been selected into NZ 
Secondary Schools Touch team and NZ Sec-
ondary Schools U15 Rugby Team. 
 
Claire Donelley, Holly Hilton– Jones, Bree 
Monaghan and Kyah Young—2nd place in the 
Get 2 Go National Championships. 
 
Cultural 
Iris Metcalfe placed 1st in Senior Wearable 
Arts at the Hettanz National Fashion Awards, 
with her Butoh inspired dance costume. 
Ella Jeffery placed 1st in Senior Creative De-
sign at the Hettanz National Fashion Awards, 
with her avant-garde dance costume. 
 
We were thrilled to be able to congratulate so 
many students on their outstanding achieve-
ments at the end of last year or during the 
holidays. 
 
Scholarships have just been announced and 
we are delighted to congratulate our scholar-
ship winners and their teachers: 
Riya Shajumon—English—Mrs Northey 
Tess Bevis—English—Mrs Northey 

Aimee-Leigh Scott—Visual Art—Design—Ms 
Maunder and  Mr White 
Uma Robinson—Visual Art—Design—Mr 
White 
Huia Webby—Biology—Mrs Drysdale 
 
The Year 13 students were treated to a 
presentation by former All Black and Rugby 7s 
legend, Eric Rush, on their return to school. 
He spoke of the importance of setting goals 
and the need to keep practising to achieve 
them, despite setbacks that happen along the 
way. He is an inspirational and entertaining 
speaker and I have had nothing but positive 
feedback from the students as he helped 
them to focus on their final year ahead. 
 
The prefects are in for a busy start to the year 
with the first major event, House Day, being 
held on 15th February.  The girls have put a 
great deal of effort into their planning for this 
event so the whanau classes and Houses can 
have a most enjoyable day together. It is an 
excellent way for seniors and juniors to get to 
know each other and work  together and it is 
an important event to build House spirit. It is 
led by the students for the students and we 
expect full  attendance  for the whole of that 
day.  
Shortly after, on the 22nd February we have 
the school swimming sports and again we ask  
for everyone to attend to support their House 
and their House Captains who work hard to 
ensure a positive, fun day for everyone. 
Students are encouraged to come dressed in 
their House colours for both of those days and 
to enter into the festive spirit. 
 
On the 28th February, we will be holding Stu-
dent, Parent, Teacher (SPT) interviews for all 
the students new to our school this year. This 
is a valuable opportunity to meet your daugh-
ter’s whanau teacher and to share infor-
mation about her learning and how she is 
settling into WGHS. Information will be com-
ing out shortly and we urge you to make the 
most of this opportunity. 
 
On the 18th February, we are holding the first 
event for all the teachers in the five Kahui Ako 
in the Whangarei District. We have agreed 
that wellbeing will be the achievement chal-



 

Anne Cooper 
 Principal 

lenge we will work on together, across the 45 
schools. After school on 18 February, we will 
gather at Whangarei Events Centre to hear Dr 
Denise Quinlan, from the NZ Institute of Well-
being and Resilience, talk about whole-school 
wellbeing and how we can effect the change 
that we believe is necessary, by working col-
laboratively with all agencies in order for us to 
build a stronger community for our children's 
education. The Hon Kelvin Davis will also be  
present and will give a short address.  
 
The big highlight of the term will be the Tai 
Tokerau  Festival. We are very excited to be 
hosting it this year, in conjunction with WBHS. 
The whole school will be involved, with prepa-
rations fast gaining momentum for a wonder-
ful two days in the last week of this term. 
 
We look forward to working with you this year 
and please do not hesitate to contact us if you 
have any queries or concerns or good ideas for 
us to consider. 
 
Noho ora mai 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Head Girls 
 
Kia Ora everyone and welcome back! 2019 has 
begun with many exciting opportunities and 
we can't wait to spend the rest of the year 
alongside you all. We are all very honored and 
privileged to be able to a part of the Head Girl 
team for this year, to be able to achieve our 
goals and initiatives, but most of all look for-
ward to making a positive difference for the 
students. The 2019 prefect team is an awe-
some and very inspiring group of young wom-
en and we are very lucky to have them to work 
alongside. They have already displayed admira-
ble amounts of dedication and we can't wait to 
see just how much they can achieve in one 
short year! 
 
Another key part of our school is the Student 
Council. To us the Student Council is our first 

point of call for receiving the student voice and 
allows us to gain a holistic point of view on any 
issues which occur. This year’s Student Council 
applications will be online and open in a few 
weeks time, so we encourage each of you to 
apply, if interested, so that you too can repre-
sent the students and take on a leadership role 
within the school. 
 
Over the past few weeks we have been back at 
school, as a Head Girl team, we have come up 
with 4 main goals for this year. 
 
Our first initiative evolved when we were dis-
cussing some of the issues within our school, 
and stress related pressure on students was a 
stand out. The return of an optional, free 
school diary has been pitched and we are very 
happy with the response to this time manage-
ment resource. Seniors in particular will be 
able to plan out their busy times of year to 
ensure they’re organised and to reduce stress 
as much as possible. We will continue to work 
on this initiative, along with mental health 
awareness and possible mindfulness sessions 
to help benefit the students. 
 
The second initiative that the Head Girl team is 
working on this year is based around the idea 
of recognising all forms of success. An idea 
that we have discussed is a student of the 
month, which notices students succeeding in 
some form. Whether it be sports, cultural, aca-
demic or community involvement, any girl who 
has accomplished something amazing can 
have the opportunity to become the student 
of the month. We plan to do this through nom-
inations from students and teachers. This year 
as Head Girls it is our aim to celebrate success 
and service in all areas, as everyone is good at 
different things. 
 
Thirdly, another initiative that we decided was 
a good idea was directing more focus towards 
students who volunteer and do so much for, 
and within, our communities.  We know there 
are so many students at Whangarei Girls’ High 
School who give up their own time in order to 
benefit others. These students most definitely 
do not volunteer in order to be recognised but 
we feel it is necessary to showcase what they 
do.  Not only because it is an amazing quality 
to have to be able to give up your own time, 



 

but also to influence others to follow in their 
footsteps. So please if you or anyone you 
know gives up their time to volunteer or help 
out around the community we would love for 
you to let us know as we are super keen to 
start awarding more service awards this year. 
 
One of the main things we want to focus on 
and continue to broaden in 2019 is the oppor-
tunities available here at WGHS. There’s some-
thing for everyone, whether it be sports, cul-
tural or academic and we are still trying to 
think of ideas of how we can make students 
more aware of the great things we have to 
offer. Our goal is to help students find their 
passion so they can start to set and achieve 
their goals, and we want to help them in any 
way we can. A simple yet effective way to get 
junior students more involved and aware is for 
seniors to share their personal experiences of 
extra curricular activities. A set time for discus-
sion could be organised for Whanau class, and 
this will also strengthen the relationship be-
tween seniors and juniors. Clubs ‘n’ Socs day is 
also the perfect setting to involve students as 
each committee sets up a stand and is able to 
talk to students about their committees and 
plans for the year. As a school we don’t just 
want to focus on those who are achieving 
highly, but also those who are trying to find 
their purpose and are trying new, exciting 
things to get the most out of their years here 
at WGHS. 
 
We hope that 2019 is the most rewarding and 
beneficial year it possibly can be for each and 
every one of you, and we are looking forward 
to the exciting plans ahead. 
 
Grace Moscrip Pippa Saunders 
Lucy Greig  HarnaMcKenzie 

 
 
 
 

NCEA Results for 2018 
Huge congratulations to those girls who gained 
their NCEA certificates endorsed with Merit or 
Excellence. 
 
Percentage results for 2018: 

 
 

Further congratulations to the following stu-
dents and their teachers for achieving scholar-
ships in their end of year examinations: 
Tess Bevis, Riya Shajumon—English (Mrs 
Northey) 
Uma Robinson, Aimee-Leigh Scott—Design (Mr 
White, Ms Maunder) 
Huia Webby—Biology (Mrs Drysdale) 
 
Well done girls, this is a great achievement. 
Noelene Martin 
Deputy Principal 

 Our Results National 

NCEA Level 1 71.2% 70.1% 

Endorsed with 
Merit 

38.2% 35.5% 

Endorsed with 
Excellence 

26.4% 21% 

NCEA Level 2 80.2% 73.7% 

Endorsed with 
Merit 

23.7% 26.2% 

Endorsed with 
Excellence 

18.6% 16.4% 

NCEA Level 3 72.6% 63.7% 

Endorsed with 
Merit 

40.3% 28.3% 

Endorsed with 
Excellence 

9.7% 15.1% 

U.E 59.4% 44.5% 



 

Bus Fare Increase for 2019 
  
As informed by Ritchies, from the beginning of 
Term 1 2019, bus ticket sales will increase as 
follows: 
 
10 ride concession $25 ticket will increase to 
$30, or $4 per single ride 
 
10 ride concession $20 ticket will increase to 
$25, or $3 per single ride 

Geography Corner 
 

Congratulations to all the Geography students 
who sat external examinations in 2018. The 
results were fantastic and we would like to 
especially congratulate the following girls who 
received course endorsements: 
 

Level One Geography endorsed with Merit: 
Taylor Adams, Rachel Beasley, Moana Bes-
selink, Tori Brown, Bridget Buckthought, Brit-
ney Campbell, Georgia Cleary, Pippa Croft, 
Elysse Davis, Bridget Fijma, Nicole Massey, 
Sarah Poad and Tegan Rutherford. 
 

Level One Geography endorsed with Excel-
lence:  Adyn Dudley, Mathilda Gritt and Emma 
Illerbrun. 
 

Level Two Geography endorsed with Merit: 
Becky Cody, Ruby Collins, Kristal Dinnan, Heidi 
Englebretsen, Zara Going, Amaia Heke-Morris, 
Mahina Heke-Morris, Harna McKenzie, Char-
lette Overwater, Livvy Potter and Michelle Van 
Blommstein. 
 

Level Two Geography endorsed with Excel-
lence:  Kennedy Boswell-Smith, Zahna Camp-
bell, Alice Donnelly, Lucy Greig, Lilly Hallett-
Pullen, and Meegan Soulsby. 
 

Level Three Geography endorsed with Merit: 
Baylie Drummond, Hayley Eyles, Fiona Howe, 
Teaghan Kirby, Becca Meadows, Piper Morti-
mer and Renee Topp. 
 

Level Three Geography endorsed with Excel-
lence:  Courtney Hammond, Tove Petersson, 
Nicole Robinson and Lauryn Smith. 
 

This year we are excited to bring field trips 
back into each level.  This term we have trips 
with Year 11 to the Poor Knights Islands and 
Rangitoto Island and Year 12 are going to Ton-
gariro National Park. Next term we are off to 
Waitomo with Year 13 students. Students 
have received permission slips for these field 
trips and we encourage them to be signed and 
returned as soon as possible so the final ar-
rangements for the trips can be done. Thank 
you and we are looking forward to an amazing 
year. 
 

Denise Potter 
TIC Geography 

Mathematics  
Department 
 
Welcome back to Term 1 
2019 for all the teachers 
especially Mr Rowan Dickson who will be 
teaching mathematics at the junior level and 
we are confident that his students will enjoy 
his classes. 
 
We would like to congratulate the following 
students for their superb achievement in gain-
ing a subject Excellence endorsement in the 
NCEA Mathematics examination last year. 

Level 3 Mathematics—Nica Munro, Piper Mor-
timer, Lauryn Smith, Cailyn Prisk, Anna Towers 
and Victoria Porter. 

Level 2 Mathematics—Monique Beasley, Laris-
sa Guest, Maya Harold, Georgia Harrold, Hui 
Huang, Min Kim, Tara Lane, Greta McClean, 
Olivia Murray, Megan Ross, Shannon Titley, 
Niamh Walton and Ellena Weissmeyer. 

Level 1 Mathematics—Holly Manley and Mag-
gie McLeod. 
 
We are also pleased that students will be able 
to use Educational Perfect at no cost as the 
mathematics department has prescribed it for 
all students. We recommend spending at least 
one hour weekly doing extra maths work 
through Education Perfect. 
www.educationperfect.com 
 
2019 will be another busy an exciting year es-
pecially with the changes that are taking place 
in Year 11. 

Nga mihi 
Suhil Musa 

http://www.educationalperfect.com


 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Congratulations to the following students who gained Excellence 
endorsements in their Science subjects.: 
Level One Science: Georgia Cleary, Phillipa Croft, Alysha Donovan, Adyn 

Dudley, Mathilda Gritt, Ellie Huys, Ella-Rose Jones, Holly Manley, Evelyn 

McLean, Maggie McLeod, Yara Musa, Jemma Petty, Ashlee Pram. 

Level 1 Chemistry: Elysse Davis 

Level 1 Chemistry and Science: Shannon Porter, Dana Smith 

Level 2 Agriculture: Grace Moscrip  
Level 2 Chemistry: Greta McLean, Meegan Soulsby, Niamh Walton, Caitlin 

Withers, Pippa Saunders. 

Level 2 Physics: Maya Harold, Yvette Hendricks 

Level 2 Biology & Physics: Georgia Harrold  

Level 2 Chemistry & Physics: Min Kim, Tara Lane 

Level 2 Biology, Chemistry & Physics: Sarah Powell, Jorja Swain 

Level 3 Biology: Rachael Johns 

Level 3 Physics: Tess Bevis, Cailyn Prisk, Lauryn Smith 

Level 3 Chemistry & Physics: Piper Mortimer 

Congratulations to Huia Webby for gaining Scholarship in Biology. 

Tara Lane writes about her experience at the Women in Engineering Summer Camp at  
Canterbury University over the summer holidays…….. 
 
I recently went to the University of Canterbury for the WiECan program. This free program selected sixty 
Year 12 girls (from schools all over NZ) to participate in engineering activities to encourage girls to enter 
a male-dominated industry. We experienced many fields of engineering with activities ranging from 
racing solar powered karts, producing biofuel from dirty kitchen oil, and building robotic fingers then 
programming them to play pianos. The program featured inspirational female lecturers such as the 
CEOs of Engineering NZ and Transpower, as well as scientists from Rocket Lab and NASA. It was 
amazing to see how engineering has the potential to  
change our future. 

Science Corner 

This year we welcome two new 
teachers to the Science department: 
 

Mrs Megan Stalmann will be teaching 
senior physics and biology as well as 
junior science. She joins us after 
working at Bream Bay College and 
New Plymouth Girls. 
 

Mr Rowan Dickson will be teaching 
junior science and maths; he has 
moved to Whangarei from Auckland, 
with teaching experience at Avondale 
College and Auckland Grammar. 
  
 



 

 
 

“Spirit of New Zealand” students 

The adventures of December: 

Spirit of New Zealand and Powering Potential 

Huia Webby 
 

The end of last year was quite an exciting time for me, as 
I was chosen to go to Powering potential; an event run by 
the Royal Society Te Aparangi, as well as embarking on 
a Spirit of New Zealand youth development voyage. 
 

Having finished my last exam on the 22nd of November, I 
had a couple of days to prepare before I flew South to 
join the Spirit of New Zealand at Queens Wharf; 
Wellington. Voyage 768 got off to a rainy start, with 40 
knots of wind and lashing rain on our first day. Thankfully, 
the weather improved as we sailed away from 
Wellington. Most of our voyage was spent in the 
Marlborough sounds, where we sailed, swam, hauled 
ropes, towed the ship with rafts, went hiking, climbed the 
rigging, helmed the ship, saw dolphins, played beach 
games, watched sunsets, stayed up on night watch, did a 
beach cleanup, skipped stones, sang songs, laughed, 
and generally had a whale of a time. I wish I could share 
every one of the amazing moments we had, but there is 
no way they would fit into a newsletter article. Instead, I 
hope to share some of the lessons I learned aboard the 
ship, that I think can apply to many areas of life. 
 

A good start is the old classic: “teamwork makes the 
dream work”. Even though it is cliched, you really won’t 
get anywhere unless you work together. It is impractical 
and plain silly to try and sail the ship by yourself, or 
paddle a 10-person raft ashore single-handedly 
 

Another lesson was ‘even paradise can be challenging”. 
Just because you might be living the dream, it doesn’t 
mean it will always be easy. Even when you are in one of 
the most beautiful places in the world, there are 
sometimes storms. Our journey back across the Cook 
Strait was a rough one, with 55 knot winds, and waves 
that had our 286 tonne ship surfing. However, our trainee 
crew, despite being soaked through with seaspray and 
using all their strength to shorten/adjust sails, all said 
afterwards that they had a fun time, and would willingly 
do it again.. 
 

It is always important to remember that there are multiple 
ways of looking at something, “perspectives” as my year 
9 Social Studies teacher would have said. On one hand it 
is easy to look at the SONZ and think “oh I’m going to be 
stuck on a ship with 39 other teenagers for ten days, go 
swimming in freezing water every morning, and probably 
get seasick”. A better option is to think “Hey! I have a 
sailing ship, a bunch of friends, the South Pacific, and ten 
days. What can I do?” 
 

Communication is key. Something that is easy to 
overlook (and an idea that I have struggled with for a long 
time) is that people won’t do anything, unless they know 
that there is something they should be doing. Don’t wait 
for people to figure things out, because chances are if 
you are hoping they will, they won’t. I’ve learned that if I 
need help, it is best to say so. Don’t struggle away on 
your own needlessly. I think that is something that can be 
applied in just about any context.   

 

Though this all might just sound a bit like me preaching, 
I hope that one day you all manage to learn your own 
valuable lessons. I thoroughly recommend going on the 
Spirit of New Zealand. It is an amazing place where 40 
strangers go in and become great friends, you have an 
amazing time, and who knows, you might even end up 
doing some of this personal growth stuff that everyone 
raves on about!  
 

Thank you so much to the Oxford Trust, the Carl and 
Mary Leonard trust, and Whangarei Young Mariners, for 
getting me there!  
 

After my 10 day youth development voyage I spent a 
few days staying with family in Wellington, before getting 
stuck into Powering potential, a three day event run by 
the Royal Society Te Aparangi, in partnership with 
Freemasons NZ. 
 

It began on Monday morning; a very early one for some 
of my fellow students who had caught flights to 
Wellington, having to arrive at the Royal Society before 
9.30am. A couple of hours were spent getting to know 
the other 39 students, and being introduced to our 
wonderful facilitator, pastoral mentors, and organisers. 
Later on we divided off into our small groups, met our 
scientist mentors and received our question. The 
catchphrase for the event this year appeared to be “8 
questions: 8 teams: 8 scientists: 1 unique challenge”. I 
must say it definitely was a challenge. My team; the 
Mighty-Chondrias, undertook the following question: 
Should legislation/regulation treat genetically edited 
organisms the same as genetically modified organisms?  
 

“Powering Potential” students 



 

 All the questions were highly multi-faceted, which meant that we had many (at times fierce) debates around 
scientific ideas, philosophy and ethics. I’ve learnt that it is always important to keep the question in sight, as it is 
so easy to get off track, or lose sight of the fact that you are debating the subject material, not the person. I must 
be ever grateful to my awesome team, for helping me realise that group projects can be the most amazing 
experiences, when all the members are working together, all invested, interested, and passionate about the 
subject. I hope that this is what working in a scientific research team is like! 
 

Tuesday and Wednesday were spent doing the main block of our research, processing, and figuring out some 
recommendations, then forming it all into a presentation. I had no idea that I would spend so much time reading 
laws to get a grasp of the current regulations, but getting to experience the crossover between science and 
legislation was fascinating. It was difficult to decide what actually needed to be in the presentation, since we had 
a time limit of six minutes. However, in the end we cut it down enough, created some hilarious examples, drew 
some diagrams and it all went well. 
 

While our days were filled working on our questions, our evenings provided a lovely break.  
The Royal Society and Freemasons were extremely hospitable: the first night we did an escape room, which got 
us working together as a cohort to tackle problems (though in a light hearted way). Tuesday night was a visit to 
the theatre to watch Puss n Boots: the pantomime, which was a welcome reprieve from the serious thinking we’d 
been doing all day. Then later on in the evening, we had gelato and enjoyed the lights of Wellington, as viewed 
from Mount Victoria.  
Wednesday evening was our presentation to the Royal Society, Freemasons and our families, before we headed 
off to our farewell dinner in the planetarium of the space place at Carter observatory. What an action packed 
three days! 
 

Through Powering potential I have met some wonderful people, including Dr Gertje Petersen, our amazing group 
mentor and expert, my fellow Mighty-Chondrias: Faith, Corey, Sam and Breanna, all the other awesome students 
and mentors and our chief organiser Debbie. Participating in Powering Potential has affirmed my goals of 
becoming a Marine biologist and one day working in the scientific community. I'm excited to get to work on more 
big scientific questions, with amazing people like those in my group at Powering Potential.  
 

Thank you so much to the Royal society, for organising such a wonderful event, Freemasons NZ for providing the 
support for it to happen, and all the great people who made it a reality. I would definitely recommend Powering 
Potential to any Year 12 or 13 who is keen to pursue science, as it really challenges you to think and 
communicate in scientific way, and follow a realistic scientific investigation through. It has also been valuable as I 
have gained some useful connections in the scientific community, as well as a great group of new friends, who 
I’m sure I will continue to bump into throughout our careers. A quote I would like to leave you with is: 
 

“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn’t do than the ones you did do, so 
throw off the bowlines, sail away from the safe harbour, catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore, dream, 
discover.” - Mark Twain 

 

Huia (2nd from right) receiving her “Powering Potential” certificate 

Just like Huia, you too 
have the chance to 
experience some amazing 
opportunities. 
Below are some links to 
some of these……… 

Do you care about the environment and want to make a difference? YELF – Youth EnviroLeaders’ Forum  
12-18th April 2019. Join us for a week-long leadership development adventure for 55 secondary school students 
passionate about the environment. Applications close 22nd February link here  
 

2019 International Science Opportunities for Year 12 and Year 13 students 
New Zealand students can apply to attend international science and technology events, supported by a Talented 
School Students Travel Award. Applications close Thursday 14 March 2019. Opportunities to travel to London, 
USA (Space Camp); Paris, Germany, China, Australia & MORE!!) link here 
 

The Future Leaders programme is changing lives for a diverse range of young people in rural and provincial New 
Zealand. Are you aged 16–25? Do you want to be inspired, build your connections and skills for the future? 
Applications close Sunday 3rd March link here 
 

For more information on any of these opportunities, see the science department notice board or Ms Scourfield 



 

English Corner 
 
Kia ora koutou!  
We are looking forward 
to working with your 
daughter/s in the English 

Department this year. Classes are well under-
way now, and we are impressed with the atti-
tude of the students in our classes. A warm 
welcome to Liz Sugrue who has joined our de-
partment this year. Liz brings a wealth of expe-
rience to her teaching role and her students 
are lucky indeed! Liz’s previous role was HOD 
English at He Matariki, the teen mums’ school 
in Whangarei. We also welcome back Jo Steele 
to her role in the department after a year’s 
refreshment leave. Thanks too, to Graham Bar-
low and Jenni Moors, who are both in long 
term relieving positions for the year in our de-
partment. We are excited about what this year 
will bring! The new Year 11 semester courses 
have started well and this promises to be one 
of our more significant innovations in recent 
years. Our teachers have worked hard to tailor 
courses to students’ interests and ability levels 
so we trust the learning journey is rewarding 
for all.  
 
We would like to acknowledge the hard work 
and talent of senior students from 2018 who 
gained top grades in their NCEA examinations.  

Firstly, a huge congratulations to Tess Bevis 
and Riya Shajumon who gained passes in the 
extremely challenging and prestigious Scholar-
ship English examination. We are hugely proud 
of your results and are thrilled that your hard 
work has been rewarded.  

Secondly, congratulations to the following stu-
dents who have been endorsed with Excel-
lence in the subject of English. This means that 
these students gained at least 14 credits at 
Excellence level (both internal and external) in 
English assessments last year. 

Level One 
Gemma Brock, Sophie Franklin, Mathilda Gritt, 
Soraya Hurrell, Eila-Rose Jones, Liza Karmann, 
Willow Koller, Ashlee Pram, Dana Smith. 

Level Two 
Pearl Cleland-Uea, Jade Griffin, Lily Hallett Pul-
len, Georgia Harrold, Sarah Maley, Tess Morti-
mer, Maia Smith-White, Meegan Soulsby. 

Level Three 
Tess Bevis, Alvian Cortez, Olivia Crum, Jorja 
Dempster, Georgia Eilering, Hayley Eyles, Court-
ney Hammond, Kate Hutchinson, Arishma Pra-
kash, Helaina Witten. 
 
As usual, there is a flurry of new competitions 
on offer for our students. I encourage students 
to follow the Daily Notices carefully so that they 
do not miss any opportunities.  

Lastly, please can I urge all students/ parents to 
have a careful hunt at home for any English De-
partment texts? We welcome any books back, 
no questions asked. We are in the midst of top-
ping up our class sets for the year, and would 
love your help in saving us unnecessary ex-
pense.  
 
We are looking forward to a wonderful year in 
our department. 
 
Nga mihinui 
Margaret Northey 
HOD English 

Parents supporting parents 
 
Are you a parent struggling with all of the issues 
that come with trying to help a child who 
battles mental illness?   
 
We are parents, and Lorraine is a teacher here 
who knows of these relentless struggles.  We do 
not have the answers but we would like to offer 
support in any way that is helpful to you.  Many 
times this can be just to vent to an understand-
ing ear.   
 
We are holding an informal gathering here at 
school in the SSC Thursday 21st February at 
5.30pm. 
 
Please keep an eye on the school app for a re-
minder. 

Updating Student Information 
Please remember to let us know if your contact 
information changes as letters and notices are 
often emailed out to Whanau.  To advise the 
school about a change to your details simply 
email office@wghs.school.nz or phone  
430 4460 



 

 

Health and Physical Education Department  
 

Kia ora koutou katoa, 

 

On behalf of the PE and Health Department we would like to welcome you all back to the 2019 school year. 

We would like to introduce two new staff members to our team. We look forward to the new ideas and 

experience these two will bring to our department.  

● Nicky Howes - HOD of Physical Education: Nicky has returned home from Auckland after several 

years teaching at St Mary’s Catholic School and working for Drowning Prevention Auckland. 

● Victoria Fraser - Health and PE Teacher: Victoria has moved up here from Kapiti College 

 

What’s news in Health and PE 

● Tuesday 5 February was Safer Internet Day #SID2019. This got us thinking about how we can all 

play a part in making the internet a safer place for everyone. Visit www.netsafe.org.nz for tips on 

keeping yourself and our tamariki safe online. There is some great advice for parents and students. 

● We wanted to introduce our 2019 Wellbeing Prefects; Aimee Damerell and Makayla Hemsworth. 

They are both eager and excited to get involved in the many health and wellbeing initiatives 

available within our community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

● Year 9 Physical Education: Our Year 9s will be in the pool this term which means they will need to 

bring appropriate swimming gear (togs or a rash shirt/shorts and a towel) for their PE lessons. If 

bringing gear is an issue please contact your daughter’s teacher so we can make arrangements 

together.  

● Students will be learning about water safety and how to keep themselves and others safe around 

different water environments e.g. how to pick a safe place to pop them manu’s!  

 

5 WAYS TO WELLBEING 

 

Want to BOOST your own WELLBEING? Try introducing any of 

these actions into your life, any time, and you will begin to feel 

the benefits. 

1. CONNECT, me whakawhanaunga 

2. GIVE, tukua 

3. TAKE NOTICE, me aro tonu 

4. KEEP LEARNING, me ako tonu 

5. BE ACTIVE, me kori tonu 



 

CAREERS 

Students are beginning to settle into their sub-
jects and get used to their new workload for 
the year.  

A few weeks into Term One (by around week 
5) is a good time for senior students (Yr 12 and 
13) to begin to get themselves organised by 
getting support with career direction.   

Career direction falls into two categories: 

Those students who have no idea what 
they want to do, and 

Those who have an idea but need help 
with planning a course of action 

Students who have no idea what they want to 
do: 

The important thing is to realise that career 
planning is a process and takes time. It in-
volves gathering information, about self 
(interests, skills, values) and about what kinds 
of work opportunities are out there. 

By Year 12 it is generally useful for students to 
begin some kind of career planning and stu-
dents can get support from whanau teachers 
or careers staff at the career centre to begin 
this process.  

There are a variety of tools that can be used to 
help work out career personalities (what kind 
of work generally suits certain kinds of peo-
ple). 

Ask your daughter to talk to someone at 
school: subject teacher, whanau teacher or 
career centre staff, to start this process mov-
ing for her.  
 
Students who have an idea on career direction 
but need help with planning a course of action: 

These students can take advantage of careers 
people who come into school throughout 
Terms one and two.  

They can research areas they are interested in 
on the net, obtain resources from the careers 
centre, talk to people they know in similar ca-
reers, email contacts – just keep getting more 
information so that they can make clear in-
formed decisions later in the year. 

Where can your daughter get careers infor-
mation at school? 

Some tertiary providers will be in during Terms 
one and two, though the trend is becoming 
more for students to access the net for infor-
mation. 

The Careers Expo will be on at school on the 
19th March, where a variety of training agen-
cies and trades will be available for students to 
talk to about their ideas and to gather infor-
mation. 

For Year 12 and 13 students, an appointment 
can be arranged at the Careers Centre during 
interval or study period. 
 
Time Management 

Time management is a skill, and learned well, 
can make the year a successful one for stu-
dents. 
 
More students are realising the benefits of 
good study and time management skills and 
have requested support with this early in the 
year, so that they can be more organised for 
their NCEA years. 
 
Useful tips to help support your daughter 
with time management: 

Using a diary on a daily basis (record im-
portant notes in each subject period – assess-
ment / homework details – don’t rely on keep-
ing this information in your head). 

Whanau Time really important as this is where 
all school information is given out, including 
the daily School Notices. 

Whanau Time is compulsory for students 
throughout their school life. 

Have a set study time each day for Homework 
or ‘Read Overs” (Designated homework from 
teachers or time for reading over notes – 
10min per subject is usually enough for this). 

To embed the habit of study, away from cell 
phones and other distractions, it is useful to 
start this in Yr 9. 

Keep homework assignments up to date. If 
your daughter is starting to fall behind, it’s im-
portant that she gets help. If she gets into the 
habit of doing homework/reading through 
notes daily, from the beginning of the year, 



 

this will save a lot of pressure later in the year, 
when she will probably get busier than she 
thinks she will!. 
 
Extra time management support can be ac-
cessed through the whanau teacher, subject 
teacher or Dean 
 
Gateway Programme and work exploration: 

Loren Kerr is our Gateway Programme Co-
ordinator  

The Gateway Programme provides students 
with the opportunity to be in a work environ-
ment that relates to the career direction they 
are thinking about.  

Loren works with mainly Yr 12 students with 
this programme, linking in with local business-
es and co-ordinating work explorations, to 
enable students to ‘try out’ a work environ-
ment as part of the career decision-making 
process.  

We have a designated number of placements 
each year.  

Loren also supports the Careers Team by  
-organising appointments and venues for ter-
tiary and other training providers, in and out 
of school, a host of administrative duties in-
volved in the collation and provision of careers 
information for students. 
 
Shirley-Ann Crosby is the Career / Guidance 
Counsellor – 09 430 4460 x 220 

Shirley-Ann works with students who have no 
idea what they would like to do beyond 
school;  who need some time management 
techniques to assist with workload manage-
ment; need help with subject choice; need 
specific CV support; have personal issues that 
are affecting their study.  
 
If you have any queries or concerns, or want 
to discuss your daughter’s career /future 
goals, please arrange a time to come and talk 
to one of us. 
 
The Careers Team 

Whangarei Youth 
Space 
Whangarei Youth 
Space is excited to be 
providing health ser-
vices to Whangarei 
Girls’ High School 
again this year. Nurses 
Leah and Lynda and 
Dr. Cheryl Bollen will 

be available for supporting students with all 
aspects of their health and wellbeing whether 
this be mental, physical, sexual or spiritual. Dr. 
Cheryl will be at school for 2 hours on a Mon-
day morning, Nurse Leah will be at school all 
day on Tuesdays and on Wednesday mornings, 
and Nurse Lynda will be at school all day on 
Thursdays.  
To see us, book an appointment via Sydina at 
the Student Support Centre. 

The Big Splash 
 
Where: 
WGHS Pool 

When: 12pm, 
22nd February 

What: “The Big 
Splash” is a chance 
for the school to get together, have some fun 
and compete for their houses.  It will be made 
up of both competitive and fun races, so get 
involved at whatever level you feel comforta-
ble, and win your House some points! 
 
There will be costumes.  There will be House 
chanting.  There will be a sausage sizzle.  There 
will be a chance to cool off in the pool.  There 
will be FUN! 
 
Whanau/family are welcome to come along 
and support/spectate. 

PTA AGM 
 

The PTA AGM will be on February the 27th at 5:30pm in the staff room. 



 

 
R. Tucker Thompson Youth Development 

Conf idence        Leadership        Teamwork  

 

R. Tucker Thompson Youth Development 

Conf idence     Leadership     

Teamwork  

 
 

R Tucker Thompson Youth Development Voyages 
The R. Tucker Thompson has now confirmed voyage dates for this year’s seven day youth 
development voyages. It’s a great way to see our coastline! Designed to develop confidence 
leadership, teamwork and resilience, they can be life changing experiences... not only that, they are 
heaps of fun! On board, students learn about safety at sea and the marine environment, as well as 
navigation, sailing and seamanship. There is an opportunity to explore the amazing Bay of Islands 
and the Northland coastline, dive, catch fish, explore our islands and make new friends. The voyage 
cost for Northlanders is $960. We have funding options available so please do not hesitate to ask! 
 
If you are a young person aged between 13 and 18 or know of someone that is interested, please 
contact youth@tucker.co.nz asap or complete an application form from our website here or this 
address http://tucker.co.nz/youth-voyages/sail_training/ 
 

 
 
Te Tai Tokerau Tall Ships Challenge Voyage – 10th Anniversary 
Compete for your school on board the iconic R Tucker Thompson tall ship. Enter your school in the 
10th Anniversary Tai Tokerau Tall Ship Challenge sponsored by Top Energy and Northpower and pit 
your wits against five other teams to win the trophy for your school. Students will be presented with 
a combination of physical and mental challenges throughout the voyage while having a lot of fun. 
To enter, team up with a partner and create a video entitled ‘Safety at Sea” illustrating the 
importance of staying safe on the water. (Note: The video will be judged on content and creativity 
rather than technical videoing ability).  
Places on the voyage are fully sponsored by Northpower and Top Energy, but successful applicants 
will be asked for a $50 entry fee. 
The voyage date is May 9th to 15th 2019.  All entries need to be in by the 1st April. For more 
information check out our website here: 
https://tucker.co.nz/youth-leadership-voyages/taitokerau-challenge-leadership-voyage/ 
Application form and Voyage Information 
Taitokerau Challenge 2019 Poster 
 
 



 

Now that the Taskforce’s report Our School-
ing Futures: Stronger Together: Whiria Ngā 

Kura Tūatinitini has been published we are 
very keen to receive feedback from as many 
people as possible to help us complete 
our final recommendations and our report to 
the Minister, which is due to him in late April. 

The Independent Taskforce will be hold-
ing  nationwide public consultation meetings 
from 14 February – 27 March. The schedule is 
here: https://conversation.education.govt.nz/
conversations/tomorrows-schools-review/
have-your-say-today/ . 

There will be postcards for anyone that just 
wants to briefly ‘have their say’ on a recom-
mendation or the full report. These freepost 
postcards will be available at the public 
meetings or contact us if you would like some 
sent to you. 

An online survey which canvasses opinion on 
each of our 32 recommendations is now avail-
able here: https://
consultation.education.govt.nz/tsr/
survey2019/ . It will remain open until 31 
March 2019. 

Formal written submissions about the report 
can be sent 
to  tomorrows.schools@education.govt.nz . 

A free 0800 number for oral submissions will 
be available from 11 February. Call 0800 FOR 
TSR to leave your thoughts on the future of 
our schooling system. 

We do appreciate your help in this matter. We 
want everyone to have their say and we want 
to do our very best to listen carefully to what 
is said.  
 
Sue Cresswell 
BOT Chair 

New Zealand School Trustees Association 

Te Whakarōputanga Kaitiaki Kura o Aotearoa 

Northland DHB is hosting a meningococcal W 
outbreak vaccination clinic at our school on 7 
March for Whangarei Girls’ High School stu-
dents, aged 13 to 18 years. 
 
Vaccination consent forms will be sent home 
with all eligible students, or you can download 
the consent form from the DHB website 
www.northlanddhb.org.nz. 
 
Students can bring the consent form back  with 
them when they present for vaccination. 
 
For more information visit the Northland DHB 
website, or call 0800 600 720 to speak with a 
local Public Health Nurse.  

Here at Active Attitude 
it’s all about having fun 
while participating in 
physical activity! We have classes for gymnas-
tics, tumble, trampoline, fitness, and aerobic 
gymnastics. We offer both recreational and 
competitive classes. Contact us on 09 945 4876 
or admin@activeattitude.co.nz 

Northland Kenpo Karate  
Self Defence School 
  
Classes for 2019 begin at Maunu Primary 
School Hall on Tuesday 5 February 2019 at  
6pm for the juniors (and thereafter each Tues-
day – excluding school holidays). 

Separate classes available for primary, second-
ary and adult students. 

Please phone 09 439 5011 or 021 567 607 

Netsafe Live 
 
12 March 6.30—7.30pm—WGHS Hall Theatre 
 
Powerful Partnerships working together to sup-
port young people as they navigate the online 
world. 

This session will look at how parents and 
whānau can support and enable children  and 
young people to navigate online opportunities, 
challenges and complexities. 

For more information or to register for the 
event please visit https://www.netsafe.org.nz/

https://conversation.education.govt.nz/conversations/tomorrows-schools-review/have-your-say-today/
https://conversation.education.govt.nz/conversations/tomorrows-schools-review/have-your-say-today/
https://conversation.education.govt.nz/conversations/tomorrows-schools-review/have-your-say-today/
https://consultation.education.govt.nz/tsr/survey2019/
https://consultation.education.govt.nz/tsr/survey2019/
https://consultation.education.govt.nz/tsr/survey2019/
mailto:tomorrows.schools@education.govt.nz
http://www.northlanddhb.org.nz
mailto:admin@activeattitude.co.nz
https://www.netsafe.org.nz/the-kit/netsafe-live-whangarei/


 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 
 
February 
14 11SCI FM EMR trip 
 12OED trip 
15 House Day 
 WGHS Hockey trials 
 
18 Clubs & Socs 
 WGHS Hockey trials 
19 Clubs & Socs 
 12PED trip 
20 13OED trip 
21 12OED trip 
 NSSSA swimming 
22 Swimming Sports 
 NSSSA triathlon 
 WGHS Hockey trials 
 
25 WGHS Hockey trials 
27 NSSSA Leaf Cup cricket 
 WGHS Hockey Team training 
28 SPT (Student Parent Teacher) Meeting—

 Year 9 and other new students 
 11OED trip 
 NSSSA Leaf Cup cricket 
 WGHS Hockey trials 
March 
1 11GEO trip 
 11OED trip 
 NSSSA Senior Touch 
2 NSSSA Waka Ama 
 
4 12ECS trip 
5 12ECS trip 
 NSSSA Mountain Biking 
 WGHS Athletics 
6 11OED trip 
 NSSSA Volleyball Senior Girls 
7 11OED trip 
 12ECS trip 

Student Lockers 
 
Lockers are available again this year, $50 
per year plus a refundable $10 bond. If you 
would like a locker for 2019, you will need 
to fill in an online order form at  
http://www.stowawaylockers.co.nz/order-
form/.  GET IN QUICK as they are going fast! 
 
Stowaway Lockers 

8 NISS Rowing Champs 
 11GEOD trip 
 12ECS trip 
9 NISS Rowing Champs 
 NZZSS Touch Zone 1 & 2 
10 NISS Rowing Champs 
 NSSSA Touch Zone 1 
11 12ECS trip 
 12OED trip 
12 12ECS trip 
 12OED trip 
 11ENGS & 13ENG01 trip 
 Netsafe info evening for parents 
13 12ECS trip 
 13HLT trip 
 Get2Go Challenge—Seniors 
14 11OED trip 
 12ECS trip 
 NSSSA Track & Field 
15 11OED trip 
 11PEDL and 11PEDSS trip 
 11SCI FM EMR trip 
16 NSSSA Rogaine 

 
Student Parent Teacher Interviews for Year 9 Students and all new students to WGHS. 
 
On 28 February  we are holding SPT (Student Parent Teacher) interviews from 2:25pm—7:15pm for all 
Year 9 and new students, their parents and whanau.  This meeting is aimed at helping our new stu-
dents settle quickly into school and build good relationships between teachers and whanau. 
 
An email will be sent out to parents on Monday 18 February with the arrangements for the day and  
details of how to book an interview. 

http://www.stowawaylockers.co.nz/order-form/
http://www.stowawaylockers.co.nz/order-form/

